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AiIER 28, 1864.

~tlng the North with
ndiary's Brand.

, reader to an account in to-
,laApir, relating the facts in a de-

attempt, on Friday evening last, to
0 some of the principal hotels in the city of

New York. The circumstances connected
with this daring incendiarism are of the most
startling character, and shouldput the people
in every large town and city on their guard.
For many months past we have had intima-
tions of what the desperadoes of the South in-
tended to accomplish, in the event of the Gov-
ernment continuing its vigorous prosecution
of the war to suppress rebellion. During the
same time, too, we have „been diabolically
threatened with terrible events, should the
people of the loyal States, in the exercise of
their preference as freemen, re-elect Abraham
Lincoln. The question, therefore, arises,
are these acts of incendiarism of those with
which the people of the North have been
threatened so long, alike by the men in re-
bellion and the sneaks who give them aid and
comfort? If they are, it is time that the Gov-
rnment begins to deal sternly, and promptly

and justly with Northern traitors. It is time
that immediate efforts were organized to save
the Noith from flames, and time, too, that
the full power of the national authorities was
put in force to teach men in all sections that
we have a Government. The effort to burn
New York, is indisputable evidence that those
who represent the rebel chiefs in the North,
are neither controlled by sentiments of hu-
manity or feelings of mercy. Every hotelselect-
ed was at the time crowded with men, women
and children. Samara's Museum, when it
was fired, contained htiiidreds of women and
children. By these facts we can measure
the brutality of the incendiaxies—andby these
incidents, the people loyal to the Government
can calculate the ferocity of the men with
whom we hays to deal while struggling to re-
store the peace of the country. Will strong
men,in the face of such evidence, longer hesi-
tate about the means of crushing treason?

—One thing is very certain, namely, all the

large cities swami with what arecalled South-
ern refugees. We have noticed the fact,
months since, in the TELEMILPH, that thefam-
ilies of hundreds of wealthy men engaged in
the South in the effort to establish an inde-
pendent government, aro living in luxury in
the principal cities of the North. The mem-
bers of these families are sympathizers with
the traitors in arms. Their abodes afford ref-
uge for every sneaking spy andincendiary who
come North for mischief. The incendiaries
of New York issued from just such circles,
We have the same circles everywhere. We
have them here in Harrisburg, where Southern'
refugees, imbued. with intense hate of the iVorth,,
_aced _somaaus with their munted preferences for.
the South, have been long Tea, nattered and
sheltered. While these things are tolerated
elsewhere as well as here, no.man, womanand
child seek their couches at night, certain that
they will escape the consuming flames of the
incendiary's torch. And if these facts do not
arouse the apprehension and the action of the,
people of the free States, nothing of a stern
and fearful `character can induce them to move
for their self-preservation.

OUR ADVICES FROM SHERMAN'S GREAT EXPE-
Drriox, are stillof the mostcheering and bril-
liant character. The great warrior is spread-
ing consternation and despair all over rebel-
dom. In the immediate region which he is

invading, the terrorism inaugurated by the
rebels has been dispelled, and men are begin-
ning to prepare for the peace so long refused
by the traitor chiefs. One thing is very cer-
tain,. notwithstanding the silly boasts of the
rebels, the traitors have no adequate force to

cope with Sherman's main army, and at the
same time act on the defensive against the
forces co-operating with him. Gen. Sherman
is literally in the heart of the rebellion, so
that it matters little in which direction he
moves thence, as he is bound to strike some
of its vital parts. To every one except the
traitors in the South and the synipathisers
in the North, Sherman's movements are re-
garded as of the most glorious character.

REFORM IN Imasors.—The immense ma-
jority with which Illinois was carried, at the
November election, now demands that a foul
disgrace be wiped from her statute books.
Free persons of color dare not go into the
State 'on pain ofq being sold for twelve months
as slaves, and any one harboring a colored
person, slave or free, insprred a heavy pen-
alty. We notice in theIllinois newspapers
that the repeal of these inhuman and de-
grading laws will now be insisted upon, and
they will doubtless be swept from the statute
books when the Legislature meets.

Rnmkaxamr.,s Om STRIX.E.—The Pittsburg
Chronicle of the 26th inst. says Messrs.
Pennock, Ball & Co. of that city, who for sev-
eralmonths past have been sinking a well on
Buck Run, not far from Zanesville, Ohio, are
now obtaining one hundred and sixty barrels
of oil a day. Its specific gravity is said to be
thirty, and is selling at twenty-four dollars per
barrel at the well. This is one of the most re-
markable strikes in the history of oil.

SKETCH OP Ali OIL-ParscE.—A letter from a
traveler, in the new oil regions of Pennsyl-
vania, says : "We were paddled across the
creek by an oil-prince, aged fifteen, heir to a
million, coatless and hatless, and with but
one suspender to keep his courage and his
trousers up."

THE GRAND Jtrar of Lancaster county, in

their late report, complain that the principal
cases brought before that body grew out of
charges against persons for selling liquor
without license.

Tar. oITICIAL VOTE of Lancaster county
gives Mr. Lincoln 6,019 majority. This of
course includes the resident and the soldiers,

vote.

.1 IS PROGRESSIVE! This is shown
.0 manner in which the States of the

mouth, which throw off the yoke of slavery,
at once g)Vo expression to the most radical
principles of freedom. As an instance, who
would ha-eftliought, four years since, tliat
Louisiana, by official, -exeoutivc or legislative.

action, could endorseAbrahanalLincOln.• And
yet the-Legislature of free Louisiana has re-
solved the highest compliments to Abraham
Lincoln. They oall'hirii .the liberator,
Washington was the founder of his country,
and they also resolve, "that the free State of
Louisiana will be forever, a monument, fitting
to his fame, of the wisdom, patience, patriot-
ism and great administrative ability.of Major.
General N. P. Banks, the restorer.of States.'
This is significant, coming as it does from.
State where, four years ago;. not a vote was
Permitted to be cast for Mr. Lincoln. What
reason is there to doubt that four years hence
the-Legislatures of Virginia and Carolina will
imitate the example of the Legislature of
Louisiana to-day? Nay, what reason is there
to doubt, that even the leaders of the Demet
cratic factions in the free States, now the most
servile supporters of the worst features of
slavery, will not, iu four years hence, have
become the most clamorous abolitionists in
the land? Look ahead! Freedom is Pro-
gressive !
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A DIABOLICAL PLOT

Organized Conspiracy to Turn New
York City.

THE ATTEMPT FRUSTRATED

The news embraced in thesubjoined reports
is the most startling that we have,. perhaps,
ever been called upon to record. It will be
seen that a regularly organized attempt tofire
the city was made on Friday night, and only
by the exercise of the geatest energy was ren-1
dered wholly abortive. No less than ten or a
dozen of the leading hotels and other large
buildings were fired between the hours of 9
and 12 o'clock, and by these acts an immense
%amount of life and property was put in jeop-
ardy. Fortunately the fires were not simul-
taneous, and after the discovery of three or'
four attempts had been made to carry the
fearful plot intoexecution, the detective police
obtained sufficient knowledge of the affair to.
lead to the conclusion that a wholesale confla-
gration was imminent, and accordingly extra.
vigilance was exerted by the police and Fire,
Department, and the late fires were extin-.
guished almost immediately upontheir break-.
ing out. The story of the atrocious conspir-
acy soon spread about the city, and the great-
est alarm was felt among the people. The re-
port reached the Academy of Music during.
the third act of the new opera. and caused ex-
citement, but was hardly credited. At about
eleven o'clock the alarm seemed general in the•
lower partof the city, and theoitizens searched
their premises carefully. .

There wore two theories as to the meaning
of the plot—for such it undoubtedly was.
One was that the incendiaries were also thieves,:
who hoped to plunder and pillage during the;
excitement that would certainly have followed
the success of their efforts; the other was that
a rebel organization had concocted and en-
tered uponthe execution of the outrage.'The'
discovery of a woman from Baltimore, whose,
movements were suspicious (as will be seen
mom .tne svpuxt,
to give a clue to the mystery, and favored the
theory last mentioned.

In every case the fires were proved to be the
work of incendiaries, and the similarity of the
work in all the instances left no doubt that
one head controlled the business, Had the
conspiracy, or whatever we may call it, sue-
ceeded'to the extent evidently intended, half
the city at least might have been.in ruins this
morning.

Never in. the history of the country was
there so alarming an affair developed in the
community, and our citizens cannot congratu-
late theselves too much on their providential
escape from a scene of horrors actually sick-
ening to. imagine.

THE HOTELS FIRED
THE ST. JAMES.

The first fire was discovered at 8 o'clock
and 43 minutes, at the St. James Hotel, cor-
ner of Broadway and Twenty-sixth streets,
but resulted in 'but slight damage. It origi,
nated in one of the bedrooms, and the strong
smell of phosphorus that pervaded the apart-
ment, and the proximity of matches to the
bed-clothes, disclosed the fact that the fire
was the work of an incendiary. The guests
were considerably alarmed, and Semething
like a panic was imminent at first, but as soon
as the real extent of the damage was aster ;

taiued, order was restored, and the usual quiet
resumed.

It is stated by the proprietors that a man,
registering his name as John School, .Md.,
took aroom at this house about 51 o'clock,
and that the smoke was discovered issuing
from his room by the occupant 'next door.
Upon the door'being broken open, the room
was found empty, the occupant having gone j
leaving a black satchel with a bottle of phosi
phorus behind.

THE ST. NICHOLAS
At five minutes of nine the St. Nicholas

Hotel was discovered on fire in rooms 138,
139, and 140, situated in the middlebuilding
of the three on the upper floor. About the
same time fire broke out in bedroom 174,
in the front building of the hotel. In both
places the strong smell ofphosphorus and an
abundance of matches in the bed-clothes, sig-
nified the fire to have been • the work of an
incendiary.

The rooms were burned completely out, but
the fire department of the hotel,under super.-
inteudence of the proprietor, Mr. Hawks,
succeeded in confining the fire to these apart-
ments. Had it not been for the admirable
arrangements for taking care of fires at this
house, it would have been entirely burned
down. The damage done is principally by
water, and will probably amount to • about
three thousand. dollars. Covered by insu-
rance. The business of the house will not in
any way be interrupted, the parlors, dining
rooms, etc. , not having been damaged • auy
whatever. ' '

THE LAFARGE
At twenty minutes past 9 o'clock the. La-

farge House was discovered to be on fire in
one of the bed-rooms 4.11 the 'upper floor,the
bed being, as in the other places, saturated
with phosphorus, and matches lying about in
all directiOns. The damage Was slight, but,
naturallysenough, the guests were thrown into
a panic, believing that the whole structure
would be fired. The flames were soon extin-
guished, the damage amounting toabout $3OO.
The room in which the fire was discovered
was taken by a Mr. J. B. Richardson, of Cam-
den, New Jersey, who was out of the room at
the time of the fire:

DIETROPOLITAN • HOTEL

At about 10 o'clock a fire was discovered in
a front room in the upper floor of the Metro-
politan Hotel, but it wasspeedily extinguished
by the servants of the , house. An alarixtwas
given,. but before the firemen arrived at
hotel the danger had beenpassed. The dant-
age here 0 estimated at one thousam4,oe

IMPORTANT FROM SAVANNA
The,Arrivatqf Union Prisoners

=9

Sherman's Grand Progress

Our Prisoners Probably All Release
ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 27

The transports Hiram Livingston and Way-
basset arrived with twelve hundred and fifty
passengers.

All exchange has ceased.
Sherman has cut off the railroads to Savan-

nah.
Our prisoners are supposed to be released,

he being within a few hour's' march of the
stockades when the transports left.

Au effort was being made by theRebels to
send our men to Florida.

General Thomas' Army.
SKIRMISHING BETWEEN PULASKI AND COLUMBIA

-HOOD REPORTED MOVING ON SHELBYVILLE.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28-1:30 A. M.
The Herald has, the following special dis-

patch : •
liminviar,n, Nov: 27-10;20 P. us.--There has

been smartaidrinishing between Pulaski and
Columbia. for some days,.. Our forces have
fallen back behindDnek river.. Part of For-
rests forces have also crossed the river on our
right flank, and are aiming to strike our
rear.
; Hood's main army is supposed to be moving
on the pike road towards Shelbyville and War
Trace.

DIOVE3=TS OF A REITI, GENERAL
• •

CAIRO, Nov. 26.—The rebsl,..,pemeral.Hind-
man, with his staff and body-guard, crossed
the Mississippi river,' at Catfish river, some
days ago en route tor Arkansas. He had a
heavy box of specie with him.

From PreAdent Lincoln's Home
. --Illinois Official.
The following is the official result of the

last election, viz:
Abraham Lincoln
G. B. 31'Clellan

186,687
155,604

Lincoln's majority. 81,083
Mr. Lincoln, carrikil the State in 1860 by

11,945 majority, anil:the :Dethocrats elected
their Congressmen in 1882 by'rt majority of
18,666.
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hundred dollars. One room only was injuied.
In this room were found an empty bottle,
which contained phosphorus, a pair ofhetil•
boots, and a vane These articles, dica the
bottle, were taken,possession of by 'Fire Mar-
shal. Baker. In the valise were taut:id:a paii
of Fsrunelf9„ gaiters The bottle was of a de-
!seription iffimilar to ghat found at the other
:hotels. •

TABItMANY HnLL

A le ost simultaneously with the "diseciVery,
of the fire at the Belmont Hotel, the bed and
bedding; wAtif„turiiituref of, a room on the,
third floor; fiont, were found to be in flames. -
Daring the afternoon a man, who registered
himself as "C. E. Morse, of Rochester," Lir-
-rived at the hotel, and engaged the room in
which the fire was discovered. He was not
seen during' the evening, and has not been
.seen since the occurrence of the fire. The
damage is not very great, and was confined
to the furniture and bedding of the room.
The handwriting of the man referred to re-
sembles, somewhat, that of the person who
engaged the room fired 'at the bt. Nicholas
Hotel.

DELMONT FIOTEL
The fire here was discovered in a bed-room

on the third floor, which had been engaged
by a man registering himself as "Lieutenant
Lewis, 11. S. A." Smoke being seen to is-
sue from this room, a strong odor of phos-
phorus being at the same time perceptible,
the door Was immediately btirst open, and
in a very few seconds the flames were com-
pletely extinguished. The bed in this room
had the appearance of having been Occu-
pied. The man "Lewis"' has not been seen
since the discovery of the fire. At this place
six bottles of phosphorus were found in a
carpet-bag.

LOVEJOY'S HOTEL.

Two attempts were made to burn this hotel.
The first occurred a little before half-past 10
o'clock, at which time a fire was discovered in
a bed-room on the fourth floor of the north.
east wing of the hotel. The bed-clothes and
mattresses were piled in the centre of theetloori
and were enveloped in flames when tound.
The fire was extinguished without damage to
other portions of the building.

The second attempt was made about 12
o'clock, and the alarm was given simultane-
ously with. that of the fires at the Belmont
Hotel and at Tamthany. This time the incen-
diary had performed his work in the south-
east wing ofthe building, on the fourth floor.
Attention was excited by a smell of smoke,
and a search developed the tact that in the
room referred to a carpet-bag had been placed'
inside the bed, within which carpet-bag was a
bottle of phosphOrus. Here, also, the fire
was extinguished without greater loss than
that of the furniture and bedding of theroom.

BAIINITZE'S MUSETJ24"..
Last night, about 9 o'clock, some person or'

persons unknown proceeded to the fifth story
of the Museum,• in the rear of the gallery.
of the lecture room, and threw down upon
the floor, near a ,staircase,. a bottle of phos-i
phorns, which ignited and set fire to the
wooden-work in the neighborhood. The cry
of fire was amost immediately raised, and au
intense excitement ws..s at once created'
throughout the entire building. In the lee..
tnre-room, particularly, the feeling amounted
to a panic.

A large .number •of the audience rose to
their feet in great alarm, and rushed to the
various places of exit in wild confusion.
Many terror-stricken persons slid down the;
iron pillars supporting the galleries, to the.
parquette, adding,.of course, by their freznied
performances, greatly to the excitement of
the scene.

Fortunately, the fire was almost immedi-
ately extinguished by the officers of the build-
ing, no serious damage having been done ;.

and by the display of ioecessary coolness on:the Part of seyeral actors andoentlemen con-
nected with rue Museum, axa by a few sett-
possessed persons in the audience, the panic
was quickly suppressed. So far as we learn,,
no one was seriously injured in Ihe rash. •

There cannot be the slightest doubt that the
ruffian, whose diabolical attempt toset fire to
a building•Tairly crammed with people, was
only frustratedby extraOrdifiary geod fortune.:
is one of the gang of aciiiiipirs,tors,who ope-
rated elsewhere almost simultaneonsly. It
makes one shudder tocontemplate what might
have been the result 21,• this diabolical act. •

Had: not the exciteifent been so promptly
quelled, or had the fire gained a greater head!
way before its discovery, the result inevitably
would have been mostappalling. The lecture.
room was crowded at the time, and hundredS
of persons might have lost their lives.

Thebottle which contained thephosphorus,
and which is like those employed by the in,.
cendiarieselsewhere, was recovered, unbroken,
and it is in the hands of the Fire Marshal.

At) TeCennlA.
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lerom Watothity*ton.

The Fiorids:t Note cittoiied-
Brazil.

sg,pcNiriv, Q. A STF,AMER.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28
One or more of to-day's newspapers errone-

ously attribute to the Washingtonreporter for
the Asiociated Press a telegram, saying that
the pirate Florida and crew are to be returned
to Brazil, and 'purporting to give .an account
of the action of the Government on the sub-

It is sufficient at present to say, on author-
ty, that these statements are without founds-
ion.

The steamer Greyhound, General Butler's
dispatch boat, was burnedlo the water's edge
yesterday, near, Hog island.'

Generals Butler and Scherick and Admiral
Porter were on the boat at the time,'but the
Pioneer came up and took them off.

Another vessel received the passengers and
crew.

FROM THE- NAVY DEPARTMENT

The Florida Sunk in 0Fathoms Of Water
Official Dispatch of Admiral

Porter.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28
A dispatch to the Navy Department from

Admiral Porter, dated Fort Monroe to-Flay,
says the U. S. steamer 'Fort Morgan arrived
at this port at 10 .o'clock, P. at., on the 27th
inst., with the rebel Admiral Buchanan and
his two aids;on board; also the following tele•
gram

FOIITICESS IIoNuoE, Nov. 28.
n the Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of theEavy:l

I have just received a telegram from the,
commander of the prize steamer Florida, in-
forming me that she had sunk in uine fath-
oms of water.. . . - .

She had been run into by an army steamer
and badly damaged. I have not heard the
particulars, but will inform the Deparment
when I receive the written report:

(Signed) DAVID R. PORTER,
Rear Admiral.

PROM NEW ORLEANS.

Capture' of a.rebel Cantain,
with Stock and $2501000 in
Foreign Exchange.

Geu. Laub .Recovering
,r~_

Casao, Nov. 28.
The steamer Continental . has arrived with:

Now Orleans papers of the 2l.st inst. '
Twenty-seven rebels. Were captured while

crossing from the•eastto the -west side of the:
Mississippi, over the Choctaw Bend, and had
arrived at New Orleans. Among, them was
'Capt. M. D. Montgomery, who was moving
to Texas. He had a large amount of stock
and 250,000 in foreign exchange, all of which.
was Captured with him.

General Canby is rapidly recovering, and
will be out again.. He is able to •attend to
business at his houae.
checked lately; sales have been made at $1 30
for low middlings, and $1 35 for middlings.

Five notorious reberfemale. smugglers and
male carriers have been banished outside of
our lines;by General Davis, at Vicksburg.
'ne steamer Darling hap passed here with

216 bales of cotton for,Cincinnati.

A New Railroad to„ be Constructed.
laebel Guerrillas Routed

==n

LotrisuoLE, Nov. 28
The New Albany L*er says 'a movement

is on-foot to connect Cincinnati by rail with
Jeffersonvilke and New Albany by both sides
of the Ohiti'river.

A Fedeial-force of 200 men were sent out
from Donaldson and Clarksville yesterday,
and attacked Hastings' guerrillas near the
Yellow creek, touting them. They will pro-•
bably capture the whole gang.

A STEAMER DESTROYED BY FIRE
WANTS.

20 'Carpenters Wanted

lITAIEDIA.TELY, to whom thehighest wages
will be Paid. Apply at

no2B-dlw GEORGE P. WIESTLINtI 9 Coal office.

• • ••

Narrow .Escape of Gen.ißutlei
.• and Staff. .

PoRTREas Momioz, Nov. 27
The mail steamer Webster, from City Point,

reports thit the steamer Greyhound, while
*crossing the, James river, caught fire and was
totally destroyed.

General Butler:and staff and Rear Admiral
Porter were on . board at the time, but all
escaped without injury.

Markets by Telegraph.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2§

Trade is dull. Cloverseed is sold at $l3,
and flaxseed at $3 50. Petroleum is firmer;
sales of crude at 45c, refliked'inlond at 67®
70c, free at 850900. The flour market is
dull, but, holders manifest no disposition to
accept lower, prices. Sine saleSof superfine
at $9 75010Tierbarrel ; extra at $lO 70 ;

extra familyrat $1175®12 50. Small salesof
rye flour at$9, andcorn meal at $7 50. Wheat
moves freely at $2 5602 65 for western and
southern red ; at $2 7042 80 for white. Bye
is scarce, and commands $1 70. Corn has
advanced sc,' with' sales of 5,000 bushels new,
yellow at $l. 650,1 70, and old at $1 90: Oats
are active, and 2c per bushel higher ; sales of
9,000 bushels Delaware at 92c. Mess pork is
held at $41042, and lard' at 24c. Whisky:s
unsettled, and higher sales of Ohio at $lB2O
f 85.

Philadelphts 4:attic ➢larkets.
PIEELADELPECIA, Nov. 28

Beef cattle continue dull, but prices are
without change; about 2,700' head arrived and
sold at 16 ®l7O. for extra, 13®15ic for fair
to good, and 9®12 perpound for common;as
to quantity. Sheep more active, andpricesiia
per pound higher; 3,500 head arrived and sold
at 6i®B.lc per pound for Common to extra:
Cows are without change;. 100 head- sold at
from $3O up to s'9o per, head, as to conditicin.
Hogs are in betterdemand; 3,900head arrived
and sold this week at from $l5 50®19 the
100 pounds nett, the latter for prime cornfed.

New' York Wok Market 4
New Yoe', Nov. 28.

Stocks are better; Chicago and It, I. 1011;
Cumberland Preferred 44; Illinois Central
125.1; Michigan Southern 69; New York Cen-
tral.l2o;...Reading 135i;_Hudson River 1181;
Erie 93k; One Year Certificates 97k; Treisury
7 117i; 'Ten Forties registered 99
Five Twenty Coupons '107.1; Coupon .SiseS
11* Gold 2251, and Once•the board,2o: •

k •

Philadelphia Stack Markets
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 28

Stocks dull ; Penna. ss, 914; Reading R.
R., Gii; Morris Canal, 99; Long Island, 48;
Penna. R. R, 674. Gold 226. Eichange on
?ielFtAr ork Parj. • t•

ttenatit, to'Ettrn• the War -De-
pltrttniertt..

-r• WASHE.::GTON, Nov. 27.
Information having the reached War De-

partment that an attempt was to be made to
fire simultaneously the war building and some
adjacent ones, the regiment of the War De-
partment Rifles were called out and put on
special patrol duty, and the conspiracy was
baffled for the present. Watchmen and pa-
trols are now doing duty on all public build-
ings, and any one detected in any suspicious
conduct will be summarily dealt with. • No
prisoners will be taken." So guerrillas had
better beware.

MARRIED.
On the evening of the 27th. at the residence of the

bride's parents, by the Rev. John Walker Jackson, Ma-
jor SAMERL K.Nos„ 19th U. S. C. T., of Bloomsburg, Pa.,
to Miss EMMA L. ETTLA, of Harrisburg.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
$lOO REWARD.

-L- 14IGHTY dollars by the society, and twenty
dollars by Cumberlandconnty, will he paid for the

detection and conviction of thethief who stole Mr. George
Bumper's HORSE on the 14th inst.

By order of the society. _ _

JAMES ORR, President.
isof-d2cvS. P, GORGAS, Ser.retary.

FOR SALTS,

AFIRE-BOARD STOVE, in good o'rder
also a small wood.,stove.

Enquire of Mr. Hass, N0.14 Market street
no2B-d2taw2w

LOST,
(IN Sunday, 27th inst., a Black Morocco
1... J POCKET BOOK, containing Tar, Hundredand Nine
Dollars, rcmtly in 11. S. money. A reward of $25 will
be paid the finder upon leaving the pocket book and con
tents at THIS OFFICE, or at the Tesidenca of MIMS
OYSTERt Esq., onLocust street; no2B if

TREARITRY DEPARTNEET,
OFFICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY,

WASHINGTb*, Nov. 21, 1864 .)

WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence pre-
sented to the undersigned, it has been made toappear that the Harrisburg National Bath:, in the city Or

Harrisburg, In the county ofDauphin and State ofPenn-
syruania,-has been duly organized under and according
to the requirements to the act. of Congress, entitled "An
Act to provide a National Currency; secured by a pledge
of United Statesbonds, and to provide for the circulation
and redemption thereof," approved June 3, 1864, and has
complied with all the provisionsof said act required to
be complied with be'ore commencing the business of bank-
ing under said act:

Now, therefore, I, Samuel T. Howard, Deputy Comp-
troller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the Har-
ristrurg National Bank. in the Litt/ of Harrisieurg, in the
county of Dauphin and State of Pennay/ranict, is author-
ized to commence the business of banking under the act
aforesaid.

In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal o
office this bumfyfirst day of November, 1564

SANDE'. T. HOWARD,k Depuly.Comprrollerofthe Currency.
no2B

Printing 'olllre far Sale.

ixAN oldand well sustainedRepublican news-
paper, (the organ or the party,) in southern Penn-

sylvania; is Offered for sale. Subscription list good; ma-
terial nearly new; advertising and job work plenty. A
Splendid opening for a Repnblicau lawyer. Will be eold on
easy terms. For name and address of proprietor, art-
dress WIEN;RORNEY, "Daily Telegraph,"

no2B-I.walthas Harrisburg, Pa.

EMANCIPATION.
A LECTURE BY

J. WAIAKEII, JACKSON,
FOB--THE BENEFIT OF THE

UNION WESLEYAN CHURCH,
WEDNESDAYEVENING, NOV. 30, 140-t.

For 'tin church in South street.
Tickets or admission 26 cents, no2B-3t

Court House, Harrisburg.
COVITSUIZALK'S rU.5.1:1".1 I .62.1. I,lll=ll'114.1.

AMERICA,
Before his DepartureforHavana and Mexico

GRAND TESTIIONIAL CONCERT

MISS I_AlUe-Y- SIMONS.,
THE H3EINENT VOCALIST,

(and pupil or Signor Muzid,) whose unprecedented suc-
cess. during a seTiiii Oreoneerts last season in 'New
York, has been cheerfully acknowledged by the pre.- ;sand
enthusiastic public.

ON MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER sth,
on which occasiou„the &Hewing artists will joiidly ap
pear:

Mr. L. M. GOPTSCHALE,' theWorld Renowned Pianist
and Composer. _ .

Miss LUCY SIMONS, the Yonng and Eminent Canta

SIGNOR MOREU,I, the famous Baritone.
HERR DOEHLER thecelebrated Violinist.
The concert will be given under the d irectiou of the

distinguished Musical Director and Conductor, SIGNOR
MUZIO.

Tickets one dollar. No extracharge far reserved seats
Ticket office at Wm. Knoche's Music store. where a dia-

gram of the Court House can be seen. On and after
Thursday, Docembe .Ist, at 9 a. 9., orders from the
country, with the amount for the number ofseats re-
quired. will be promptly attended to by Wm. Knoche.

Doors open-at 7t4. Concert to commence at 8.
.uo2B-8t

NVANTED-A good steady man to .post
bills. Permanent employment—apply at THIS

OFFICE] no2B.dlt*

REQUIRED, by a gentleman and his wife, a
sitting room and bed room in the house of a re-

spectable family. Any parties having such will please
address Box 175, Harrisburg post office, and state terms
upon which they will let the rooms. The parties re-
quiring the rooms will board themselves. mffid-dtf

Ofte7o wAherkl e0130 11a! monItiv,anextpeAnsgesenpatsid, etvoeeelryr
' en Articles, at

best selling ever offered. Fall par
Oculars free. . Address, OTIS T. GARRY

nolB-dmv3m - Biddeford, Maine.

NVANTED.—SL9-5 A MON TII!
Agents everywhere, to introduce the .new

Shato d Clark Sixteen Dollar Family Sewing
Machine, the only low price machine in the
country Which is licensed by Grover & Baker, Wheeler
& Wilson, Rowe, Singer & Co„and Batchelder . Salaryand
expense; or large commissions allowed. All other Ma-
chines now sold for less than forty dollars each are in-

fringements, and the seller and user liable. Illustrated
circulars sent free. Address, SHAW & CLARK,

nolß•dawam Biddeford, Maine,

AOUSE WANTED.---Any person having
house to rent in any part ofthe city, eitherfurnish

ed or unfurnished, can hear of a desirable tenant, by ad
dressing Box No. 282, . .

Rent paid in advance if desired, and unexceptionable•
reference given. nol4d2tw

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Public Ntotice

CORRECTION OF ENROLLMENT LISTS.
OFFIOR OF THY BOARD OF ENROLIZELNT,

14th .PLITRICT, PILNNSYLYANIA,
- HARRISBURG, Nov. 23, 1864.

'THE BOARD OF,RNROT,T.MRNT will, AT
1 ALL TIMES, TOCRiTe andattend to applications for the

correction of the enrollment Bets. Any person, properly
interested, may'appeai befoie the Board, and have any
name stricken off the list if he can show, to the satisfac-
tion of the Board, that the person named Is not properly
enrolled, onaccount of i

Ist. Aliezage.
2d. Non-residence.
3d. Over age. •
4th. Permanent physical disability.
sth- HaViilß servedinthe military or naval service of

the linited,States two years during the present war, and'
been honorably discharged.

Civil °Effects, clergymen, and all the prominent citizens
are invited to appear, at all times, before the Board to
point out errors in the lists, and to give such information
is their possession as. may aid in the correction, and re-,
vision thereof.' • _

G. G. HUNT,
and Presl of Bored:.

CHAS. C. RANA!,
Commissioner of the Coard.

W., W. SHARP,.
- • Surgeonof the Boait412, 028-da,rn

LIST OT,LETTERS
REMAINING IN THE HARRISBURG POST OFFICEMONDAY, NOTE MIER 26,1864.

OITICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPApERHAVING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LETTERS REMAINING UNCLAIMED LN TUE POSTOFFICE AT HARRISBURG.
.11%-"To obtain any of these letters, theapplicant mustcall for 'advertised letters,' give the date of this list, andpayone cent for advertising.
zir-"If not called for within one month, they will besent to the Dead Letter Office.
"FREE DELIVERY of letters by carriers., at the resi-dences of owners, may be SECURED by 01._e-ring thefollowing RULES:
"1. DIRECT letters plainly to thestreet and number,as well as the post office and State.
"2. READ letters with the writer's post office and Statestreet and number, sign them plainly with fullname, end

request thatanswers be directed accordingly.
"3. Letters to strangers or transient visitors in a townor city, whose special address may be unknown, should

be marked, in the lower left-hand corner, with the wordTransient.'
"4. Place the postage stamp on the upper rigAt-lhanfcorner, and leave space between the stamp and directionfor post-marking without interfering with the writing."N. R—A REQLTEST for the RETURN of a letter to

the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or less, written orprinted with the writer's name, post officeand State, across
the left-hand end of the envelope, on the face side, will becomplied with at the usual prepaid rate of postage, pay-
able when the letter is delivered to the writer.—SE°. 25,
Law of 1563."

LADIES' LIST
Ashton, Iles Anus S Jebasun, Mrs Clementine 2
marks, Miss Mazzie Johnson, Mrs Mary E
Aiken, Miss Mary C Keinan, Miss E
Ackerman, Miss Mary Kennedy, Mrs J Lemuel
Ayers. Miss Catherine Kepner, Mrs Mary
Albert, Miss Maggie . Kerley, Mrs Sallie
Balls, Miss Susan %trials, Mrs Louii a
Bayster, Miss Sallie F. Kennedy, Mrs Rebecre
Bendanan, Miss Motley Kiukle'Miss Kate
Betts, Miss Mary W Kister, MrsPrecilla
Bender, Miss Amanda Lechler, Miss Ann
Bonarvitz, Susannah Lewis, Miss Mary-
Bradford, Miss Lillie W 4 Lisp, Miss Ann Maria
Brown, Mrs Andrew P Lighty, Mrs Annie
Brown, Mrs Thomas Light, Sallie
Brown, Mrs Resume Lewis, Miss Eliza
Batches, Mrs Lucinda Libensperger, Miss Cath
Carst, Mrs Mary lames, Miss Martha
Colther, Miss Mary A . Lockor, Miss Anna
Campbell, Miss Alice B McFadden, Mrs Margaret/
Gas-ell, Miss Mary afcGeoy, Miss Mar.ria
Clayton, Miss M E " Mcr fee ',Miss Emma,
Clark, Mrs S F McCormick, Miss Hester
Clark, Mrs William McGinley, Miss Eliza
Clair, Mrs Maggie A McCartney, Miss Annie K
Coalman, Mrs Amelia Marsh, Miss Julia
Cook, Mrs Clara V Messmier, Mrs Israel
Colsher, Miss Maria J 2 Mateer, Mrs Elisabeth
Cook, Mrs Catherine Marten, Mrs Maggie C
Conper, Mrs Mary A Michaels, Mrs Elisabeth
Couriers, Miss Mary Miller, Mrs Mary A E
Cat berry, Miss Sarah Merril, Mrs Angeline
Curtin, Mies Annie Si Miller. Misr Sallie J '
Crouse, Mrs Lizzie Melts, Mrs Ells/belt'
Davis, Mrs Miller, Mrs Sarah
Dennings. Mrs Annie Moore, Mrs Lizzie
Depugh, Mrs Annie •Morgan, Mrs Dinahase
Dean, Miss Mary Myers, Jars Mary E
Cean, Miss Amanda McNeil, Miss Sally
Dissiuget, Mrs H M Norris, Mrs M al
Dickinson, Mrs Hannah Ott, Mrs Anna
Dibel, Mrs Sarah Railer, Mrs Mary
Duncan, Margarett Rhoads, Mrs Kate
Eby, Mrs Elitabeth Headman, MiesMary
Pigmy, Mrs Elizabeth 2 Robbisen, Miss Mary
Fever, Miss Matilda E Rough, Mrs Mary Ann
Farge, Miss L ' Rudy, Lizzie Miss
Fisher, MissCalherine Such, Miss Eliza
Fisher, Miss. Annie If Screcoudgost, Miss Path
Farling, Mrs Joseph Scott, Miss Mary
Forney, Miss Mary 2 Shaffer, Miss Catharine
Flickenger, Miss Mary A Shearer, Mrs Emma
Friel, Mrs Hannah Shorn, Hannah
French, Miss A Samantha 2 Sharp, Mim Liney
Frank, Miss Jane E Shreckengost Mrs Mary
Frank,,Aus Mary - Shafer, Miss Louisa Jane
Gaines:Ws Maggie Smith, Miss Henrietta
Gistwite, Miss Mary E Smith, Mrs Mary A J
Glger, Miss Jane Simon, Mrs Lrhmaa
Gingher, Miss Etta Spink, Miss Annie
Garhart, Miss Susie Stephen, Mrs Sarah A
Garman, Mrs Elmira Stevens, Mrs William
Griffen, Mrs If. Winnie 3 Starde, Miss Peal
Green, Mrs Ann Steak, Ifargarett
Grove,Miss Mary Stuerd , Mrs Margaret
Gray, Mary Loulsa Still, Miss Mary
-Harper, Miss Lillie Stout, Miss Muggy E
Harris, Miss Ella F Sullavan, Miss Mary
Harris, Miss Susan Taylor, Miss Nanny
Marsoti, Mrs Harriett Trims, hays Mary
Hasler, Has Hallie F Venerick, Mrs Elisabeth J
Hare, Miss Charlet! Wetters, Isabella E
Harris, MiesJennett Watts, Louisa
Hans, MrsAnnie Weitzel, Harriet T
Harpies., Miss Lydia Wert, Mrs Louisa- -
Henry, Miss Mary Wheeler, Miss Mary
Heaney, Miss Mary Whitman, Kate
Hopkins, Mrs Josiah Winn, Miss Jennie
Troalinuar, Miss Marie Williams, Miss Ann
Hoke, Miss hlizabetb Williams, Miss Anney
Hoffer, Miss Elizabeth Williams, Mies Carolina
Hover, Miss Mary J Wright, Miss Jennie
Hyde, Miss Mary Wray, Miss Sarah
Hume.; Mrs Monson, Mrs

Zilbe, MissElizabeth
GENTLEM IC N ' S LIST.

Adams, Perry Lake, Henry C -
Anson, Peap Lantel, John
Alaney, II M • Langlets., Henry
Andrews, Abra H Lantz, H P . .
Apple, James B Lea, George
Bare, Benjamin s Leonards, Willie
Bair, Jll Leßow, Sam
Baseman, James F Lenner, Geo V
Baker, Cornelious Liggitt, Martin L
Barton, Henry H Lou, Jeremiah
Bailey, W Ef II Long, Samuel
Barnes, Ellis McCracken, GW
Bell, M. 0 McHenry, Edward
Bell, BillyMcFeeters, Denial
Black, William McClure, It D
Bowman, Benjamin McFarland, John
Bolton, John J McFadden, George
Bradley, Horace McDermott, Pat
Burnett F J McManus, James
Butts, John F 2 Marion, Denis
Bottler, Daniel Mason, Louis F
Bucher, Jacob Marries, Wm
Carnman, Joseph Mayer, Marx
Cair, Jr J Martin, Thos A
Camel, Isaiah Maxwell, George
Chadsey, J G Maguire, Herman H
Chrismere Augustus Metz, Alexander
Clover, H H Ileloy, E`verd 0
Clifford, Jos Metz,Daniel
Cole, J J , alerailt, Dr Dacia
Co; James " Mewls, Thedoro
Crist, Alfred Mellen, Benjando.
Crum, Edward Miller, Will
Cron; Daniel Miller, William
Croft, William Miles, Nattil
Crofton, Capt Miller, Howard R
Crane, Dr A More, Bards
Isassy, Joan W Moatz, Jos F
Dampman, John Moyer, John F
Darren; Evan F Moody, Robert
Dandricb, Jobs Mussellmanfa Watts
Deen,- Mr Myer, John
Dean, Christian 2 Mulvehill, Francis
Detwei ler, John Sawa 2 Myers, P K
Diehl, Jacob Mullville, Was .
Dougliman, Jacob Myers, Samuel ,
Duffy, James Ness, Wm
Dada; Daniel Nixon, Dunlap
Fmoral, Calvin Oyster, Simon
Dunlap, II J Ora James '
Duncan, Wm Palmer, James
Donahue, Frank Patterson, Levi H
Ely, John C Pershing, Wm p.
Mists, Joseph Pershln, W L
Etter, C C Peters, Wm G
Etter, C G Peters, Abraham
a enry, Brig Gen 0 S 2 Putt, Itent J
Faset, Irauiel Redifer, Win
Fees, Frederick Rhodes, Leonidas If
Farr, Thou H . Reese, JohnL
Foster, Thos S ' Roop, Samuel
Free, Jno W Boller, Ferdinand -
Gate; Wm, . . 2 Schmidt, Mr •

Schachtel, Adam
Sheakspear, John
Shaffner, Wm
'Shofner, Jacob E
Shaffner, John.
Seitz, Harry
Shills]; Thus T
Simmons,. W W
Smith, Win
Smith, Joseph
Smith, Edward
Smith, Charles
sparh, Joel
Sower, Michael
Stevens, Joseph
Steward, Wm
Stauffer, Wm
Stoner, Wm
Stetzel, Col-George
Stephenson, David
Swain, Jacob W
Staffer, Harry
Taylor, A R
Templin, Steven A
Taylor, BenjaminK
Taylor, Albert
Tinner, Charles
Vogel, Joseph
Waimea Noah A
Walters, Wm G
Ward, C
Wenrick, Jonas
Weller, Frank 0
Mader,Wm lif
Wild, John
White, Winfield
White George
Winand, Wm
Wilt, Adam
Willis, Henry E . .
Yeager, Wm
Ziegler, Isine - •

GEORGE PERCH -KR, P, N

Gemble, James -
Ginelen, Greason
Gelbaugh, Lient John
Ginter, David
Gibson, E C

Gehrio'George
GoodmautA T
Goodrich, A W
Guthrie, Joseph
Guthery, Joseph J
Green, George
Hamilton,Joel J
Hamer, ev J P
Hafer, Joshua
Haynes, Rev D
Hayden, George F
Herdoll; Henry J
linger, J
Hoffman,
Houck, klish Tombs
Hallo, John C
Hollinf Jacob.
Hoofnaggle, Wm
Hunt, Taylor J .
Hurley, Hanel C
Hughes, J P
Jacoby, D B
Jackson, Outlay
Jones, Juck
Jones, Samuel
Jones, Peat
Keller, Jacob K
Kessler, Geo W •
Kennedy, Lemuel
Kesel, Henry
Kirbey. Wm H
Killer, Capt Joseph
Knox, John C
Kremson, Simon B
Knepley, George
Krone, M H


